Abstract. A reliability analysis of wind turbine systems applies to chosen localizations in
Introduction
Wind energy, achieving approximately 2 [%] of a global electricity production, is already the world's leading green technology among sources of renewable energy, ahead in terms of market share. The development of a wind energy sector is not only a chance to acquire energy by methods of human and environmental friendly, but also need to meet EU obligations. Although wind power is deal with caution by a traditional energy sector, a retreat from ambitious targets for a share of renewables in meeting energy needs is not possible. Moreover, being a technology developing faster than traditional energy technologies and other renewable energy sources, it is a leading and prospective way of struggle against a global greenhouse effect. In terms of investment, wind energy is competitive with other technologies for an electricity production from the renewable sources. In terms of exploitation, wind energy characterizes by low operating costs. Potential of renewable resources, held by Poland, in excess fills needs for national implementation of EU obligations, and it is at cost no more expensive than in other European countries. Technical potential of wind energy in Poland, associated with spatial distribution of open areas, reaches 1 400 [GW/year], which indicates a possibility of substantial amounts of electricity produced by a wind. The potential of wind energy can be seen in terms of a theoretical accessibility, a technical potential, potential of environmental constraints and an economically viable capacity. Large, modern onshore or offshore wind turbines of an annual failure rate of 0.5-3 are continuously improving in reliability in order to keep an unscheduled maintenance visits need as rarely as possible. Despite of he fact that modern onshore wind turbines achieve availability up to 97 [%], a higher availability of wind turbine still requires additional maintenance work. A reliable and efficient energy provision is associated with development of conceptions and organization procedures and with an optimization of an arrangement, a system design and trials. The high reliability ensures a high degree of operating and personal safety, a high availability of system, a low maintenance necessity and a low cost production downtime resulting in development on areas of a wind energy technology. It is essential for a wind power industry to identify factors that influence on a reliability of wind turbines in order to face the economic challenges of offshore installations especially, because of a high wind power harvesting, limited access time of a failure recovery and maintenance breaks at level of one or below per year.
Intermittency of wind turbines output
There are numbers of factors affecting on amount of energy produced by wind turbines including maintainability, reliability, availability and safety. Modern wind turbine are fairly not shut off for a maintenance or repairs very often but dispatchability that is ability of a wind turbine to be turned on as quickly as possible to a desired level of output, is a very important attribute. Similar to other type of a green energy, the wind turbine is not dispatchable and furthermore must be stopped for a scheduled and unscheduled maintenance. The study of a large wind turbine processing is limited to analysis of assessment and evaluation purposes. Exergy efficiencies of a wind turbine E82 system were examined according to a wind speed in two localizations A and B characterized with a different surface roughness, a wind energy condition and a structure of resources. Both localizations placed in south-west part of Poland characterize with insufficient wind conditions according to a macro scale wind potential of Poland [4] . When considering a reliability of wind turbines, it can be regarded in two ways. A reliability factor (t) is dependent primarily on a construction of a wind turbine. A capacity factor CF takes into account additional working conditions such as turbine locations, logistics and a maintenance. The capacity factor of the wind turbine is the ratio of the actual energy generated in a specified period to the theoretical maximum possible. In other way, the capacity factor for the wind turbine represents the ratio of average power produced by the turbine over a year to its rated power capacity. All wind turbines have capacity factors that indicate an amount of energy gained from an individual turbine in a particular place. The air flowing with the wind has some kinetic energy so availability of the wind is a kinetic energy it possesses:
where ke 1 is exergy of kinetic energy and form of mechanical energy that is able to convert to work entirely [5] . A wind speed value V r can be approximated for different heights by Hellmann's equation that recalculates average values of the wind speed at the lower level to the wind speed at the upper level. A wind speed dependence of heights above ground level is non-linear but simplified Hellmann's equation gives practically good enough results: The efficiency of the wind turbine is usually characterized by its power coefficient (a dimensionless energy conversion ratio) as given below: ke m (5) An active power at a generator output P a [W] is given:
Every wind turbine can failure, but when an appliance is often unavailable due to breakdowns it results in the lower reliability of the system. The reliability factor is to be determined by the individual reliability of subsystems or elements. If each component exhibits the constant failure rate , the relia component will be in a form of exponential (-t) and the reliability R(t) for the system is given:
The value of the reliability decreases subsequently with time and reaches value of zero for a long time or for the high failure rate [3] . Mean time between failures measured in hours as average time that a device functions until addle, is given:
MTBF ratings are predicted based on a manufacturer experience or by analyzing known factors such as a raw data supplied by exploiters. Calculation is under assumption that systems fix after failures and service is to be conducted immediately after assembly breakdown.
Results and discussions
The capacity factor CF and an available active power at generator output have been calculated for the E82 wind turbine generator. The calculated performance parameters for average values of the wind speed for periods of time in the localization A and the theoretical power output are stored ( Table 2 ). The average wind speed at a hub height is 3.17 [m/s] and the annual calculated electricity exported to a grid ought to be 558 498 [kWh] (Table 3) It is possible to find other theoretical location B in the same macro scale region of the wind energy potential. The calculated performance parameters average values of the wind speed for periods of time in the localization B and the theoretical power output are stored ( An actual seasonal performance useful energy is less because of internal and external causes of failures affecting subassemblies and components of the wind turbine. The reliability of the wind turbines depends on reliability of subassemblies: an electrical system, an electronic control, sensors, an hydraulic system, a yaw system, a rotor hub, a mechanical brake, rotor blades, a generator, a gearbox, a support and a housing, a drive train. Depend on the turbine representation, the annual failure rates for the different models of the large wind turbines change from 2,4 to 3,5 [failures turbine -1 year ], the failure rate would be reduced which would result in the improvement of MTBF from 3 650 [h] to 3 850 [h] and the increasing of the lifetime of the wind turbine system to 18 000 [h] . Removing number of defects could be realized by improving quality of subassemblies, by a periodical maintenance regime or by removing defective subassemblies with the low reliability factor and by reconstructing device. The increasing reliability factor in some type of the assembly was achieved by eliminating a gearbox (the average annual failure rates 0.12 [2] ) from the construction of the wind turbine and altering the generator. 
Conclusion
To obtain a maximum power possible in polish weather conditions it is important for wind turbines to start working at the lowest possible wind speed. When optimizing operation, the wind turbine should not be assumed to seek maximum reliability of all components, as it may be uneconomic and not significantly affect overall reliability of sophisticated devices. The essential difficulty is to find elements of selected reliable but not in isolation from their position in the whole system. Increasing of the failure rate for the components with the considerable values of the failure rate, even if it is less than percentage reduction of failures for other components results in an enhancement of the failure rate. It is possible to find a proper place for the wind industry that are marked in macro scale of potential of the wind as not preferable for the wind turbine erection.
